
Sleep Hygiene Tips for Better Sleep

❒  Avoid napping during the daytime

❒  Eliminate distractions from the bedroom

❒  Sleep in a dark, quiet, cool & comfortable room

❒  Use the bed for sleeping & sex (no TV or eating)

❒  Follow a regular schedule for bedtime

❒  Establish a regular bedtime routine

❒  No vigorous exercise before bedtime

❒  Watch what/when you eat

❒  Avoid large meals close to bedtime

❒  Avoid caffeine close to bedtime

❒  Avoid nicotine close to bedtime

❒  Avoid alcohol close to bedtime

❒  Refuse to worry by properly managing stress

❒  Take a warm bath before bedtime

❒  Listen to quiet music before bedtime

❒  Try relaxation exercises before bedtime

How’s Your Sleep?  Check any of the following
that apply to you.

❒  Snore loudly
❒  Self-awareness or bedpartner observations 

that you stop breathing or gasp for breath 
during sleep

❒  Feel sleepy or doze off while watching TV,
reading, driving or engaged in daily activities

❒  Difficulty in sleeping 3 nights a week or more
(e.g., trouble falling asleep, wake frequently
during the night, wake too early and cannot get
back to sleep or wake unrefreshed)

❒  Unpleasant, tingling, creeping feelings or 
nervousness in your legs when trying to sleep

❒  Interruptions to your sleep (e.g., nighttime
heartburn, bad dreams, pain, discomfort, 
noise, sleep difficulties of family members, 
light or temperature)

❒  Weight increase in the last 5 years
❒  High blood pressure
❒  Memory and concentration difficulty

If you answered yes to two or more of these questions,
you may suffer from a sleep disorder.

What is a sleep study?
A simple, painless overnight procedure
where your brain waves, muscle activity,
leg movements, heart rhythms and other
body functions can be monitored by a
highly-skilled sleep technologist while 
you sleep.  The sleep data is scored, 
interpreted by a sleep specialist, and sent
to your ordering physician.  Your results
and diagnosis are provided to you by your
physician, who will recommend the most
appropriate treatment plan for you.  

Will I need to take time off work to have
a sleep study?
Unless you work a night shift, this should
not be necessary.  A patient’s study usually
begins in the evening and is completed
before 7am -- enabling him or her to go to
work following the sleep study.

Will my insurance cover my sleep study?
Most major insurance companies, as well
as Medicare, provide coverage for sleep
studies, but it is always advised with any
medical procedure to verify coverage with
your insurance company before scheduling
a sleep study appointment.
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Community Neurological Clinic

3540 Duluth Park Lane, Suite 120

Duluth, Georgia    30096

Physician Consultations: (770) 622-2230

Scheduling Sleep Studies:  (770) 516-5455

About Our Sleep Specialist . . .

Philip R. Kennedy, MD, PhD. is a 

neurologist who specializes in sleep 

medicine.  He has 10 years of 

experience diagnosing and treating 

patients with sleep disorders.  

Dr. Kennedy trained at Emory’s

Department of Neurology, received his medical degree in 1972

and obtained his PhD. in neurophysiology from Northwestern

University, Chicago, in 1983.  

Ordering a Sleep Consultation

If you would like to schedule a sleep consultation with 

Dr. Kennedy, please call his office at (770) 622-2230.

If a sleep study is needed, he will prescribe an overnight

sleep study for you at the Sleep Disorder Laboratory at

Community Neurological Clinic.

Key Reasons to Use our 

Sleep Disorder Service

•  Convenient access

•  Timely appointments

•  Clear patient education

•  Qualified specialists & 

technologists

•  Friendly & professional service

•  Comfortable facilities

•  Timely results and treatment

•  Positive patient outcomes
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Physician Consultations: (770) 622-2230
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We’ve all heard these bad jokes, but snoring is

no laughing matter.  Loud snoring may be a 

signal that something is seriously wrong with

your breathing during sleep.

Snoring is a sign that the airway is not fully

open and that air is being forced through a

narrow passageway.  While 10% to 30% of

adults snore, for most of them, snoring has no

serious consequences.  

However, for 2% to 4% of adults, loud habitual

snoring is the first indication of a potentially life-

threatening disorder -- obstructive sleep apnea.

Those who suffer with sleep apnea don’t
breathe properly during sleep. They
don’t get enough oxygen and their sleep
quality is poor.

Look for the warning signs of sleep apnea:
• Extremely loud snoring
• Repeating patterns of “snore, pause, gasp”

revealing breathing stops and starts
• Waking up frequently
• Extreme sleepiness during the day
• Falling asleep while at work or while driving
• Workplace accidents or car crashes
• Concentration difficulties
• Lost productivity
• Forgetfulness
• Irritability
• Anxiousness
• Depression
• Mood or behavior changes
• More frequent illnesses
• Morning headaches

• Loss of interest in sex
• Male erectile failure
• Children’s or adolescent’s poor school 

performance

Sleep is a basic necessity of life.  It is as
important to our health and well-being
as air, food and water.

When we get a good night’s sleep, we awake

feeling refreshed, alert and ready to face the

many challenges of our daily routine.

When we don’t, we suffer.  Our jobs, relation-

ships, productivity, health and safety -- as well

as the safety of those around us -- are put at risk.

In a recent poll conducted by the National Sleep

Foundation, we learned that 74% of American

adults are experiencing a sleeping problem and

more than one third are so sleepy during the

day that it interferes with daily activities.

Sleep Apnea and snoring, which affect
4% of adult men and 2% of adult
women, are no laughing matter.

“He snored so loud, he peeled the paint off the

walls.”  “When she snores, she sounds like a

jackhammer.”  “No way am I sharing a room

with him on our retreat -- his snoring keeps me

awake.”  “Everyone in our neighborhood can

hear her snoring at night.”

Obstructive sleep apnea most often
strikes overweight adults.

Excessive fatty tissue may partially block the

entrance to the airway or may narrow the

airway, causing the airway to collapse. 

NORMAL AIRWAY BLOCKED AIRWAY

Female hormones and a difference in throat

anatomy may protect women until menopause.

However, as women age, they become more

susceptible to obstructive sleep apnea.

There is usually no obvious physical abnormality,

beyond obesity, that interferes with a person’s

breathing during sleep; but some physical con-

ditions can play a role.  

A smaller-than-normal jaw, large tongue, nasal

obstructions and enlarged tonsils can be 

factors which cause obstructive sleep apnea.

People who do not seek diagnosis and
treatment for sleep apnea may suffer
life-threatening consequences in 
addition to a decreased quality of life.

If you suspect a sleep disorder, bring it to
the attention of your physician.
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If you have many of the “warning signs” for

sleep apnea and you do not seek medical care,

you may be increasing your risk for:

•  high blood pressure

• heart disease

• heart attack

• stroke

• fatigue-related motor vehicle and work

accidents

An overnight sleep study in a sleep disorder

laboratory may be needed for your physician to

properly diagnose and treat your sleep disorder.

The most common treatment for
obstructive sleep apnea is Continuous
Positive Airway Pressure or CPAP.

CPAP provides a gentle flow of positive pres-

sure air through a nasal mask to keep the

airway open during sleep.

With CPAP therapy:

• Breathing becomes regular

• Snoring stops

• Blood oxygen level becomes normal

• Restful sleep is restored

• Quality of life is improved

• Risks shown above are dramatically

reduced

Other therapies include surgery, oral appliances,

lifestyle modifications (sleep hygiene, weight

loss, exercise, sufficient hours of sleep), and

avoidance of alcohol, sedatives, hypnotics

and tobacco.  
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